Printing a Digital Berklee Workbook

1. Order the DIGITAL format of your workbook from berklee.bncollege.com (see instructions for Ordering Course Materials).

   Once your payment has been processed successfully, you will receive an email from bookstorecustomercare@bncollege.com. Click the link in this email to access your material or log in to your YUZU account at yuzu.com.

2. Log in to your account.

3. The books you have purchased will appear in your Digital Library. Select the book you wish to print. Locate and click the Print icon in the scrubber bar. Enter your page range and click print.
4. Page numbers are visible in the page number box, which resides on the scrubber bar menu. Page numbers are also visible next to each chapter listed in the Table of Contents.

The XanEdu Berklee Workbooks allow for printing up to 50 pages at a time. You will not see page numbers on content printed from the Yuzu Web Reader.

**NOTE:** The page numbers of the digital book may not align with the page numbers of the print book.

In addition to the Web Reader, Yuzu apps are available for iOS and Android.

For more information, visit [customercare.yuzu.com](http://customercare.yuzu.com). If you need assistance or have questions about your digital content, contact the Yuzu Customer Care Team at [customercare@yuzu.com](mailto:customercare@yuzu.com) or (844) 989-8669.

To ensure the most efficient service, reference the order number located at the top of your email, when making inquiries about your order.